
A. Talentnet Corporation 

Originating from the Human Resources Services unit of PricewaterhouseCoopers Vietnam, Talentnet 

has now been acknowledged as the leading HR consulting firm in the country, with nearly 20 years of 

experience in the local labor market. With the vision “Make a difference in the lives of every 

employee”, Talentnet is passionate to contribute to better working lives for Vietnamese employees 

through professional HR solutions designed to meet the diverse needs of both multinational and 

Vietnamese enterprises nationwide. 

Being the unique partner of 2 leading global HR consulting firm ADP Streamlineand Mercer, 

Talentnet is specialized in providing the innovative and professional HR services for a large number 

of entrepreneurs and professionals in Viet Nam. 

 

B. Talentnet Trainee Program 

We believe only the environment full of challenges has enough capability to nurture your true talent. 

Talentnet Trainee Program’s mission is to unlock hidden potential of our future employees, 

optimize their inner power by bringing them into practices of strategic mindset through 

exposure to international standardwith local understanding while working with many 

corporations from top MNCs and big Vietnamese locals. 

Benefits: 

- To join the one-year Training Program designed with both unique training courses and specific 

on-the-job assignments 

- To be coached by Talentnet HR experts and professional industry leaders 

- To enrich HR management knowledge from various industries 

- To have chance for rotation in many functions of HR. 

Requirements: 

- Final year students or graduates with less than 2 years of experience 

- Detail-oriented, proactive, adaptableand result-driven 

- Good at logical thinking, problem solving and customer service 

- Willing to learn and self-develop 

- Excellent in English and Vietnamese communication. 



Application
Sept 2015

Testing
Oct 2015

Group Discussion
Oct - Nov 2015

Interview
Oct - Nov 2015

On-boarding
Dec 2015

Recruitment process: 

 

 

How to apply: 

Step 1:  Fill in the Application Form (update later via Facebook Talentnet Trainee) 

Step 2:  Send to recruitment@talentnet.vn with name [Application for TTP 2015 – Your full name] on 

email’s title 

- Application deadline: 30thOctober, 2015 

Contact: 

Explore more on: www.facebook.com/TLNcareer 

  www.talentnet.vn 

 


